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Welcome
Good afternoon and welcome to edition three
of our Accord Weekly Roundup, produced to
support and inform you during this period of
home learning.

You’re doing great!...
Whether you’re a pupil, a key worker or are selfisolating, attempting to work from home whilst
juggling other commitments, we applaud you!
Remember we’re still here for you and now pupils
across our Trust can contact us via a dedicated
helpline in times of need.
Pupils with a concern regarding their mental health
or well-being, can contact us, simply by texting
HELP to 07520649442 and we will be in touch
within 24 hours (any text received over the weekend
will be responded to on a Monday). If the concern is
urgent, please contact Child Line / NSPCC or if you
are in immediate danger, contact the Police

Bedtime Stories
A little reminder that staff from both Horbury
Primary Academy and Middlestown Primary
Academy have been recording daily bedtime stories
as a way of keeping in touch throughout this period
of home learning. We’re publishing these across our
social media sites and have added a selection to our
academy websites as below if you want to take a
look!
Horbury Primary Academy
Middlestown Primary Academy

A snapshot of
our week
This week in school,
pupils in KS1 have
studied SuperWorm,
took part in a worm
hunt and recorded
Wanted posters. They
also had a ‘Happy day’
where they created
happiness jars! Pupils
in KS2 have studied
Antartica and Africa
this week and explored
the weather, animals
and the conditions of
these continents.
Here are some
examples of the
fabulous work pupils
have submitted across
the week!...
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Supporting our communities
Our well-being Wednesday theme this week was sleep
hygiene and we thought it beneficial to reiterate this
message…
Sleep is an important part of our well-being and a lack
of it can impact on our emotions, ability to function
and ability to cope. It is quite common for children,
adolescents and adults to experience some difficulties in
sleeping, particularly during times of worry.
To support you and your family with good sleep
hygiene, we’ve put together some useful information and
resources at: https://accordmat.org/blog/2020/04/28/
sleep so be sure to check these out and hopefully you’ll
afford yourselves a good night’s sleep!

Getting active!
Thank you for taking part in our
keepie uppie challenge this week!
We received some fabulous and very
creative videos! As promised, we can
now announce the winners of our
competition….drum roll please….
Horbury Primary Academy
Alfie Kaye - Year 4
Middlestown Primary Academy
Albi Rodriguez - Year 5
Cooper Potts - Year 5
Benjamin Mackintosh - Year 3

... And supporting the nation

Each winner will be presented with a
football when we return to school.

Over the last two weeks, we’ve come together as a Trust
to create mask extenders, visors and scrubs wash bags for
distribution to Pinderfields ICU, local surgeries and care
homes.

Well done and THANK YOU to
everyone who took part

This week we received an email of thanks from NHS
colleagues: “NHS in Wakefield would like to thank all schools
and Academy Trusts for all their support during COVID-19
to Mid-Yorkshire NHS Hospital Trust and to our 37 general
practices. Schools and Trusts have been very generous donating their science PPE equipment – over 900 pieces of
PPE have been donated such as safety glasses, goggles and gloves. Some such as Accord MAT have even designed face
shields and donated these to Mid-Yorkshire NHS Hospital Trust direct- 150 have been already made and delivered
direct by Accord MAT to hospital staff. Accord MAT are now supplying visors to local care homes.”
We know that many of you are doing the same or supporting numerous charities too and we’d love to hear about that if
you’d like to let us know, using the email addresses below! It’s amazing what we can achieve when we work together!

Academy updates
Don’t forget you can find useful information, resources, advice and support on our Facebook and Twitter page
so be sure to like those if you haven’t already. For more targeted communications, we will continue to use our
usual methods of communication, alongside our academy website.
To contact us during this period of closure, please use techsupport@accordmat.org for any log in or IT queries.
For anything else, please let us know using admin@horburyprimary.accordmat.org (for Horbury Primary
Academy), or admin@middlestown.accordmat.org (for Middlestown Academy), so that the right team can
respond to your queries.
Please be mindful, it may take us up to 72 hours to respond, during school hours.

National updates
Keep informed about the government’s response to coronavirus here and check out the latest health
information and advice here.

